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A Copperhead Falsehood Nailed.

THE ONION RECORD.
OROVILLE. SATURDAY, NOV. 5.

A paragraph is going the rounds of the
Copperhead press, to the effect that Gen. Jo
Hooker is out for McClellan for President.
This is a falsehood without any foundation
On the 7th of September, one week after the
adjournment of the rebel convention at Chicago,
Gen. Hooker was serenaded at Watertown, N.
Y, and made a speech in which be declared
that "there can be no peace until the rebellion
is crushed by the military power. Wo! wo!
unto those who cry peace, peace—when there
is no peace. We must fight for peace—fight
until every rebel lays down his weapons.”
That don’t sound like McClellan. It is safe to
pronounce all Copperhead statements about
our fighting Generals being for McClellan, as
just so many Copperhead falsehoods. Let it
be remembered that Generals Hooker, Sumner.
Heintzleman, Barnard and others—in all four
Major Generals, four Brigadiers and one Colo-
nel—gave their united testimony before the
Congressional Committee on the Conduct of
the War, against McClellan's Generalship in
bis advance against Richmond. In this testi-
mony, they convict Littlemac of cowardice,
imbecility or treason, or of all three combined.
N'oae of these gallant men are now for the
Copperhead candidate for President.

A Copperhead Bugbear.
One of the favorite arguments of the Cop

perhead rebel sympathizers against the war is
that it is plunging the counity in‘o a state of
irrecoverable bankruptcy. This is simply a
bugbear to (lighten and delude the people.
There is no precedent in history for any such
result. It is a remarkable fact that the most
prosperous Slates of Europe are those most
heavily burdened with national debt ; and, al
though we certainly will not say that they
have prospered in consequence of their debts,
it cannot be denied that they have prospered
iu spile of them. Macaulay, the historian-
says of the English debt :

"At every stage in the growth of that debt,;
it has been seriously asserted by wise men that
bankruptcy and ruin were at hand. At every
stage of the growth of that debt, the nation
has set up the same cry of anguish and despair.
Yet still the debt went on growing, and still
bankruptcy and ruin were as remole. The
beggared, the bankrupt society not only pri ved
able to meet all its obligations, but, while
meeting them, grew richer and richer so fast
that the growth could almost be discerned by
the eye.”

What are We Fighting For?
When George B. McClellan commanded the

armies of the Union, be wrote to Gen. Buell,
then in Kentucky, these words:

Iknow that I express the feelings and opinions
of the President when 1 say that we are light mg
only to preserve the intkgkity of tiik Union
itid the constitutional authority of the General
Government.

And yet the McClellan party insist that the
same President is a "tyrant,” "usurper'' and
• imbecile," defying the Constitution and seek
iug the destruction ol the Union. The history
of the world affords no parallel to the damning
infamy of the Democratic parly as at present
organized. Do you want to know for what
purpose this war is being waged 7 Read the
answer of the Democratic chief.

Look Out!
For bogus tickets. The Copperheads have a

weak cause and a bad one; and, knowing it to
be such, they will not hesitate to resort to bad
means to secure its success. Look well to your
tickets before voting, that they contain all the
candidates published in the ticket at the head
of our editorial columns. Let every Union
man be upon his guard, and remember that
-eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.''

Remember!
Union meo, that the performance of a great
duty devolves upon each and every one—-
namely, to sustain by your votes the adminis-
tration which is carrying on the great struggle
for the preservation of the nation rfilh an
honest and unshaken purpose, and with the
promise of speedy and successful termination.

That, in order to entirely crush out and
subdue the rebellious spirits who are seeking to
weaken our cause by creating a division of
sentiment at the Xorlb, every Union vote
must be polled.

Remember !

That every vote for McClellan is a vote to
prolong the war by compromising away all the
great results already attained, without restoring
the Union, and forcing ns to do our first work
over again, at an expense of more blood and
treasure.

That every vote for McClellan pledges the
country, in effect, to the payment of the Con
federate war debt, as a condition of the peace
which, in the event of his election, be would
make with the "wayward sisters."

Go to the Polls !

And vote for Lincoln. Liberty and Union, i! it
is the last act of your life! The life of the
nation is in peril, and let nothing deter Union
men front voting to preserve our national life,
as they would enjoy the consciousness in after
life ot having performed a patriot's duty.

To Be or not to Be!
One nation with one destiny; that is the ques-
tion ! Whether it is better to bear the ills we
have, or fly to those we know not of? Under
Lincoln we have war with a promise of speedv
and lasting pence. Under McCieiian we should
have an armistice which would allow the rebels
to recuperate and revive for a renewal of the
struggle, if their own terms—Southern inde-
pendence—were not acceded to. Choose ye
by which policy wc shall be governed.

Pin They Mf.an Anything?—A McClellan
Club at Hartford. Connecticut has taken rooms
n ve - a coffin warehouse Coovcn ent.

Remarkable Letter firm John S. Berry -

The Copperhead Conspirators
The following loiter from John S. Berry to

Judge Barker, of this county, appeared origin-
al'v in the Sacramento Union of Friday, and
was copied by the Marysville Appeal of the
30 thnit. John S. Berry, it will be remembered,
was at one time Associate Judge of the Court
of Sessions of Baite county and afterwards
Prosecuting Attorney. He was a delegate
from this county to the Copperhead S’ate
Convention, by which he was sent as a delegate
to the Chicago Convection which nominated
Litllemac. We copy the letter entire :

New York, September 15, 1564.
Hear Colonel; When I left the lair shores

of the Pacific. I little expected to have beer,
absent from California so long ; but the duties
devolving upon me as a servant of the cause
of true Democracy (alias Secessia} made it in
cumbeat upon me to remain over, and it may
now turn cut that 1 will remain on this sals
nntil the “turning out” of “Old Abe” from the
confines of the White House. Don't infer Irom
the foregoing observation that 1 am so unso
phtslicaud as to think for a moment that the
•‘Cbickahomiuy Crave Digger” will beat Lin-
coln for the Presidency. Far from it. But
what 1 do mean is this : By the aid of “green-
backs.” military orders, the army vote and fire
counting, the result will be declared against
“Little Mac" in the Electoral College. What
I mean, thongb. is this: that there will be the
prettiest little fight for the succession that has
ever been witnessed in ancient or modern times.
Lincoln's election will not be on the square,
but nil! be accomplished by agencies utterly
subversive to the elective franchise. Never-
theless, whether substantially fair or not. there
will be sufficient irregularities to afford a pre-
text to the “unlcrrified” to claim that it is
unfair, and then comes the "lug of war.” I
tell you, Co! . war for the succession is in the
air on all sides, and is as sure to follow the
election of Lincoln as the secession of the South
followed his first election. I only speak of the
facts of the situation, not that 1 desire 'hat it
should be so. Now it must be apparent that
the advantages of the new phase of battle will
be against your side when you take into con-
sideration that the natural law of the situation
will make the rebels our allies; and again.
McClellan on that issue will divide the army.
The soldiers are now for him if they had their
way; ami, under the almost certainty of Me
Clellan’s success ngarnst Lincoln on the issue I
have alluded to, officers and soldiers by regi-
ments will come to him. It will be much like
Napoleon's return from Elba : therefore I hold
that “Abe's” hold on the jugular vein of the
"public pap” is limited.

The Stales of Kentucky, Missouri, Indiana,
Illinois and Ohio w ill inaugurate the contest,
declaring McClellan the lawful President, New
York city w ill respond, and soon New Jersey
and all Sew York and Pennsylvania will join
in the movement. There is one thing that may
save that catastrophe : in case “our stumpers"
down in Georgia—l mean Hood A- Co., you
know—and Lee and Early in Virginia, should
brush up and turn the tide right sharply against
Grant, Sheridan and Sheridan, “Mac” would
be elected in spile ol fate, and w< old quietly
take possession of the portfolio of State. I
don't, however, expect that such will be the
case. Jons S. Berry.

P. S.—Oar Convention holding over and the
nomination of a military chieftain who was
liked by the soldiers, was part oi the programme
to which 1 alluded above. J. S. B.

[Private, except you and my friend ]

The Marysville Appeal comments on the
above as follows: A word or two about the
authorship of this precious rebel document. It
is genuine. We have seen the manusc: ipt.
read it, know the signature attached to it, its i
address and postmaik. We know the author
and recognize the handwriting. The Express
publishes it. and with a feigned nonchalance
‘ supposes the letter was actually received." It
intimates it is a forgery, but dared not declare
it fur fear the author's name would be paraded
to the public. The Express knows it is true.
The author is a particular friend of the editor
of the Express, and was arm in arm with him a
few days previous to his departure as a delegate
to the Democratic (rebel) National Convention
The rebel spirit of this letter is more worthy
of attention than its belligerent forewarnings
and propbesyings. Its intimidating threa’s
about inaugurating civil war should go for
nothing more than evidence of what many
Copperheads would attempt if their necks were
iron clad. Bat the rebel spirit of the letter—

the undisguised alliance confessed between the
Copperhead and the rebel cause—the identity
of interest admitted between “true Democracy
and Secessia"—this ought to convince the
Northern men in California who are connected
with the McClellan parly of the rottenness and
degeneracy of whot is claimed as the "Demo-
cratic party." Can a Northern man. who is
for the Union, longer doubt the alliance of the
Copperheads and the rebels ?

Can any true Union roan vole for the Cop-
perhead candidate for the Presidency, after

reading the above expose of the sentiments of
that faction? Arnold's treason was none the
less treason because it was unsuccessful. The
treason of the Copperheads is none the less
damning and inlamous because "nipped in the
bud by the Government. Let ail honest men
read and ponder well this remarkable letter,
and act according to their honest convictions
of duty on election day.

A lady who was prostrated by severe illness
called to her side ’.be mother ol a young lad in
whom she was interested, and su'd earnestly :

Be sure and have Willie read the account o(

FarraguTs entrance into Mobile Bay, that he
mav knew of what metal some men are made—-
will of iron, heart of gold, brain of mercury.

The man Burgess, who was recently arrested
in Indiana for Qaantrell, has been discharged
by order of Gen. Hovey, satisfactory proof
having been produced that be was not Qaao-
trell. His true came is Johnson, and he
belongs in New Orleans.

McClellan finally is announced asa resident
of New Jersev. This State has never furnished
a candidate that has been elected, thongb she
has had in the national field Scott. Freling-
buysen and Dayton. Her present eSort will
prove no exception to the rule.

General Carl Schcrz has taken the stump

for Lincoln and Johnson. He was one cf the
earliest and warmest supporters of 1-remont.
but. like all the supporters of tbe General now
give? b’« tnl> tree !vr 'be Union nominee?

How the Soidier Talks.
»T TKIVaTC MILES O’ROLLT.

We have beard the rebel veil
have heard the Union

We have webbed the matter veiv .
And mean lo fight it out;

In victory's happy glow

in the gloom of otter rout.
We have pledged onrseive?—• 1* me weal > r woo

By Heaven ! we fight n out !"

*Ti' now too Iste t • quest* n
What bronchi this war al

Ti> a thing ol pride ami passion.
And we mean to fight it out;

Let the ‘ big wigs'* use the pen
let them caucus. let them s; nit

We aie halt a million weap fK-d *aea.
And mean lo tight it out.

Our loved, our dead, are crying
Kp bi many a slonccd rtu . t.

In the swamps *nd trenches »v Ing
••Üb. comrades, fight a out

Twas our comfort as we fell
To hear your gathering shout.

Rolling hack ihe rebels' weaker yell—-
<led >j*eed you. tight it out

The negro—free or slave—
We care no pin about.

But for the flag our tatheis gave
We mean lo right it oat;

And while that banner brave
One rebel mg -hail float.

With volleying arm and flashing glaive.
By Heaven ! we fight it out!

Oh. we've heard the rebel yell.
We have heard the Union shout.

We have weighed the matter very well.
And mean to fight it out:

lu the llu>h of perfect tnuinpb.
And the gloom ofutter ro.it.

We have sworn on many a Ms.dr field.
**\Ve mean to tight ii out!"

GOOD READING FOR DEMOCRATS.
Long John Wentworth on Vallandigham

Uu the night preceding the Copperhead
Convention at Chicago, Vallandigham ad
dressed a crowd of some 10.000 persons from
the Court House steps in that city. After his
two hours' harangue against the Government
and administration was concluded, the Copper-
heads called on "Long John" Wentworth, who
bad for some time been leaning that way. and
of course they expected to hear a modem
Democratic speech. John eamo forward amid
deafening cheers, and said ;

1 am pleased with the opportunity which
your cull affords me to lay my ow n views ol
public policy and public affairs before you :
and in so doing 1 trust I shall not be deemed
an intinder, lor I would not thrust myself
before you, nor press my views upon unwilling
ears.

It has long been a part of my political ethics
that the true method of discussing public affairs
was for the pros and cons to go together before
the people. In every public address for the
past years of my life, I have enforced the
correctness ol this understanding.

1 tbeteforc request the attention of all. for 1
am no party man. lam chained to the parti
zan car of no class, no interest, no organiz itton;
to my country and to my country alone do I
owe fealty and render homage. I love that
country, it nurtured me in my youth, it hou
ored me in my manhood, and now, w hen I have
passed the meridian of life, I love to respond
to any call to plead iu her behalf. [Applause ]
As we cast our eyes over the land, and witness
the tears that everywhere prevail, and the
dangers that now environ the Republic, the
heart of the patriot sinks with doubt and dread
War, with all its dread calamities following in
its train, is convulsing the nation. The art ol
arms has succeeded tie. pursuits of pence, a: :
nearly a million of men confront each other in
battle array. Amid the horrors of war. w,
naturally look and long for peace. The fathers
and mothers of Chicago, w hose sonsare braving
the hazards of battle and the perils of disease,
long for peace. The wives of Illinois, whose
husbands have perished and are perishing in
the terrible straggle, send up their daily
prayers for the cessation of the strife. My
own wt>h and hope is for peace. My regret,
when the maddened traitors of S uth Carolina
fired upon the National ensign and forced the
Federal authority into a conflict, was not more
keen and poignant than my joy will be deep
and sweet when they lay down their arms and
cease the warfare they then so wickedly, fool
ishly and devilishly inaugurated. This is the
pence lor which we hope, for which we pray,
for which we _fisht. This struggle is like every
conflict that has ever existed since time began,
and, if we would have a termination of the
struggle, we must conquer. The road to vie
tory is the road to peace. It is to this alter-
native that we are driven—a shameful surrender
or a certain, triumphant, lusting victory, and
consequently peace.

1 have listened with groat interest to the
eloquent and well considered remarks of that
peculiarly Democratic champion who has just
addressed you from the stand. I have heard
him bewail in feeling, touching terms the cxi-t
encc and continuance of this ‘ accursed war."
In terms of indignation he has inveighed
against the Federal Administration for the
part it has had to act in the bloody drama.
Hut while be was thus deprecating war and
violence, I listened in vain foronesirgle breath
of censure, one word of reproof from bis lips, of
these who first feadly unchained the ugly
demon, and let loose the storm of deadly bate.
Why was not the vials of hi- wrath poured
upon the head of the infamous Beauregard, and
the insurgent government at Montgomery, who
basely trained their cannon upon a citadel
floating the national flag and sbed the first
blood in this fraternal fight ? Not a Federal
gun bad been fired, not an act of hostility
committed, when the rebellions chief, acting a„

Secretary of War for a rebel Government, tel-
egraphed the fatal order, ‘Open ‘ire upon Fort
Sumter.” Thus the strife began. But this
denuueiator of war, this deprecator of strife,
this messenger of peace, in bis speech to-night,
running through nearly an hour and a half. Lad
cut one word of denunciation and repr > f for
those who, before God and man. are guilty of
its commencement. Why this omission, why
lhi= studied silence on the part of Mr Va'iau
dipham ? Why are his invectives directed
solely against the General Government, which,
when assailed, only then attacked ? D.es Mr.
Vallandigham wish to be understood that '.be
act of traitors in opening the strife is not
worthy of censure, while the act ot the Gov-
ernment in opposing lorce is entitled to an
hour's temperate denunciation ?

[At this point of Mr. W.'s remarks, the
Copperheads discovered that they bad caught
a Tartar, and sH up a volley of cat cal’s,
groans, hisses and other marks of disapproval.

■ John" stopped for a moment, folded bis arms
across his breast, and looking down on the
noisy crowd for a miuuie or two from an alti
tude of eight feet six inches in his stocking
soles, roared cat in a voice of thunder; Boys,
you can t cry me down. 1 have stronger lungs
and greater endurance than you have. Acu
invited me to address you, and I accepted.
You must stand to your bargain, and 1 am
bound to stick to my part of it—your motto is

free speech, and I claim the benefit of iL" Tne
crowd laughed, gave up beat a-d shoaled' r -'

g - and there was ■ ts\ ptioi

except from cheers mr. theclosed his remark'
Alter quiet was restored, be proceeded :]

I draw no nnchaniable inferences myself I
urr* orn not the purity or he esiv ot bis motive#
but I submit that these th; -gs art worthy tf
remembrance. If yon, my frits.i. arc ■ Tv
mart-hire aiong the street, and arc brutally
■Wattle i a: i _• , ...

would you not say to the man who d net 1
you for striking back, but had no w rfis of
censure for your assailant—wer'd y. ■; • • i

to hint. ! a-k, "that he was roar enemy ai d
would have tossed up h-s ha: at j.ur delta-

Nor soald the iofemcc t>e nnjat. Ut
friend--, it tbeRepublicans a- - , your gathering

to-night, and f :
would you be responsibi- for the fight that
won.d ensue, and how won d you . blare peaci.
by vacating the square o: eirtoroi: g tespecl
for law ?

Rut Mr. Vallard-ghara tells s t accept
peace, to stop tight ■ g. and negotiate for a re
construe'.tor. Sir. we want no -rceaostraetimi.
The old construction— the I'nion i.> it was
and the Constitution as it is—the < -ns-ruction
of Washington, Jefferson and Madison—is n:
vo desire. Under that Government we lived
aud prospered acd were happy. Under ,t the
West grow up. expanded, peopled « h no. s
of men and uaiior it Chicago rose to be the
pride of the Northwest and gl ITT ■ '■uent: and when a man talks to me about re-
construction, or prates of a new IT ion»l matk
him as an enemy of my c.antry. and the robber
of my children. The old Union, with i-s glo
rions memories, i’s tin It. lit 1 ! t’s h'-’ory
blazing upon every page with words ai d deeds
of deathless glory, ail bind me to the Union,
at 1
tior. I wouid say to the gentleman from Ohio
and those who think with him ‘ Inti vis name
say no more about ns Uslrnct.on." Rut ,-mk
ing other consideration, forgetti g ull other
motives, moved by i; .-ther impulse, let your
zeal, your efforts and your energies all be
directed to the maintenance of the T Const!
tution. 1 hat is hallowtd by vhe memory of
Washington, the glorious history of our revo
Inlionary struggle, and dearer by far is it to liz-
ard our children than anv new (angled combi
nation that can be hatched by any Convention
It is rarely that anv good Comes out of a Con-
vent ion, and the proposed C nvention of the
States, both
promising of the entire brood. If wo want
peace, then let us compter. If the South
want peace, let them lay down their arms and
cease war. Then will 1 ho willi: gto deal w ith
them justly and generously. I hen will 1 try
to foi gc t ;be risen of N t
have shed in their unit ly struggle lor Slavoiy
Then will 1 try to forget the thousands Ihev
have slam, the homes of the bertaved. tin
hopes they have crushed, and the heat-# they
have broken. Rut while an arm wields a
saber, while the Constitutor, is defied and the
laws laughed to sc.': n. 1 will uphold 'lean
lliorily whose solemn oath was that the
Constitution should be preserved and the law#
maintained.

But Vallandighani tel i ytu that the (I >v
err.mcnt could never be held together hy coer-
cive h rcc. that power brought to apply upon
I he unruly could never reduce them to ol»dience
Was therc ev r a greater heresy It by tin
month of roan .' No coerciou 1 Why, g
men, the cotrnre power of G ren if ./ <b-
ort/r/ tajety ami salratfu of soartu. No Gov-
ernment, no community, can r t -/ u-i Item
Without it. It was the weakness of the arii.io-
ul the old confederation that they cor.furred no
coercive power, and Tie statesmen of that day
saw the pressing necessity of the t cw Constitu-
tion. Take today from municipal and govern
mental organization the / . 'f' •J c - «. ,u,t!
society goes at once inf in - 1Tie
weak would become th-- prey of the s- ng, ai d
might won 1 indeed Levon right. I l-.tvc
been told 1 at then ,:re tin s. ai.j v. i t
lorb the q-iiet of the gather!; g in this i-;-y.
We..tbe authorit -

' the
into re'peet for law Sorely you should n.t
denounce coercion. That glorious tid war
horse of Democracy. Genera! Jacks n. ft m
whose lips I inhaled the pur. in-piration of
Democracy, and at I received the
first lessons of political and gove: t.tru tit. i il.r’y.
was gloriously free lr, in litis modem heresy.
Ilis celebrated proclamation against the i... i
filers, in which ‘-coercion" gleanud and glister, d
in every line, will give him a name and r.n ini
mortality in history, when the maligners ar. !
denunciators of his p..;.. y shall have been f r-
gotten. I therefore stand for Gin. Jack.- -. a: d
against Vallai digham. Will yon stand for
Vallandighani and against Gen. Jackson '.'

Rut I will not pre-s the matter fur.her. The
\ have given mi me with

gratitude, and leads me to hope that the cm
vass will not be marked by #u£i big dry and
intolerance as usually attend political earn
paigns. Oar interests are one, our hope# are
identical. Let ns, therefore, meet and dr-cus-
this matter in a spirit of fraternal love, and
good will flow from the interchange of opit:. rr.
and together we will reap the rich harvest of
wealth and glory that awaits our country. As
the children of a common destiny, the pathway
of our progress should be marked by no shame
fui bickerings, no jarrings. no discord. Udl r
we may—differ we must. Rut the difference
may be honest, and the association n l un
friendly, but ar m in arm. two by two, I t us
push on in the race of civilization and progress
and teach the summit of greatness and glory, a
proud example of a free, enlightened and toler-
ant people, who love Union, Liberty and Law;
who. when their country was assailed, defended
it, and when trea- n reared its bl ;ody banner,
beat it back, and handed down to posterity
the rich legacy of their fath-. r-n

[The speaker retired amid great applause]

“A Low Tart,inclined t ■ .if. vert Sweet."
General fteheuck describes the (Titeago j lat
foim in a speech at Hamilton, Ohio,as fellows:

The tru’h is that neither you nor I, nor the
Democrats themselves, can tell whether they
have a peace platlorm or a war platform: a
peace ticket or a war ticket. Perhaps it may
be explained in this way ; that it is either one
or Ihe other, or both, or neither: but u; n the
whole it is both peace and war. that is. ; ace
with the rebels at.J war again-t ;h,ir own
Government, it seems to have been thought
necessary that Pendleton should be put < n to
balance .McClellan, Bird McCi 1 rr; to ba
Pendleton. I know nothing a - ail that is 1:1
it, unless it may be the character of the fruit
that is sold by an eld lady who si's at the do r
of the Court Home in Uincinna'i. She is a
shrewd oid woman. A young sprig of a lawyer
stepped np one day nod sard to her: - Von
seem fo have some Sue apples. Arc lit y sweet
or goor?" The oid lady tried to take the
measure of her customer and find out whether
bis taste was for sweet or snor apr-h-i. “Why
-ir,” said sne, “they are rather acid : a - -rt f
low tart, inclined to be vety sweet Thus
when we come to their leader after this, and
inquire whether that platform is for peace or
war, he will be compelled to say it is rather
acid—a sort of low tart, inclined to be very
sweet. It is neither peace nor war. and yet
both—such a mixture a ; is intended to make it
as palatable as possible to Democrat c ta-tts
ai! round, without turning the stomachs of any
of theca. [Applause.] And if you believe
that a compound of that kind is possible, why
then, in God s came, shat your eyes and swal
low it. Rut if you don't. 1 cannot understand
how you and your leader, or any one, is going
to bn satisfied wish Ihi ■ ■ ~ '
are t-larrcd

A Rebel Colonel s Advice to the Chicago
Convention to Nominate Jetf Dsv’.£---if
Not. the next best Man is George B
McClellan.

A . ii.div idaal by the name of Dunham a
• of New Tort
cel np a Union regiment in -.hat city, but fa
id. he then went over to the rebels, and R new
a CoVneJ under nriy. The follow oar --v-ract
is taken from an 5- ‘ercep’fii letter of his. writ-

I peon ' N • D Dm
■re letter is pnb -1 ed ;n ite N w >

i 'ommercial Adverti-cr el tt.e J 7 .. •! An»T»l
'a-' He saw

lat your Chicago Convention nominate M
Davis for Ibe Presidency—and I know s nits

joily of the delegates would vote for Inin if
they dared —and on his ehclion you can and
w ill Lave peace. Of course, job will not do
lh:s. Ihe next best thing von van do u I -
nominate ai d elect McCle’tar- The j» yb

don't regard him as a military g»n u« as ?N*
N r-.heni press# ai-nkl make the peo; be -

they uo, but they believe him to be w Imt »«•

i N mao with
piiccrplc*. Hi# election would d- mu h t ■pacily and <■< nnoa*e the S n-h \\> arc «at
i«Sed (tint if you elect him. the right ol e-ces-
sion a; J indi pendence would be- acknowledged
and that tirius of reconstruction would be of
fered, and which w - might w-ih honor except.
I do . t say. however, that they wouid be »e
copied.

it is my opinion, a* rt i- tic oprnion of I
dent Davis, and the leading men of the South,
that Ihe war must continue until one «-de or
the other is subjugated. The in, re a#* - ante
your Dem seta's render indirectly, the s.ioucr
we shall bo able to vanquish the abolition
hordes.

The Piatfiorm.
V .ohby member to the la’ Chicago

vention. who an out ai d o.r. pcae iiup. fi :l
the Convention in great d-gus’. In wtitu <

*c a friend afterwards. he sums up the Unior
and Democratic platforms a? follow■-:

union platform
• BF AT THK RF.BKI.S

DKMOCRA l ie PLATFORM,
UK V ! LINCOLN.

Ab. i.iti imsts not UKst-oNs.m.n.— I’iine «r.J
again, through every Copperhead pap< r aa>
frem every Copper! ad s'urrp we have bur
told {remark* an t a char g that t lie Ah iit ai.

ists caused the war. It is nut our purpose t
inquire whether or not they did eat.'i- it I
they caused the wa- it was becau«c they ha
the p.ner. and those who gave them the powet
must i f necessity be held responsible (or ll.<
c,-nsi jucnci'l . eld Aboil ier.ists tcvei

bad any power ol representation. cili.er t
Slate 01 N’ati . Leg
thereto by the Democratic party. Coalition!
in Ma- achusC.ls. C client on! New Vorl
first sent Aboil . r.is's to the Legtwiaturt >■

those Stales. Not a member of the pntfnl
Administration originally assisted iti p »ni;
<dd Abolitionists in office. The men wdo d.<
that work were the Van Boreas. Ilailelt, o
Massachusetts, and Other leading Democrats
Hie most “pestilent Abolitionist,’ according t»
Copperhead auihoiily. and the first one e»n
s ;.t 1 i ’no I :it; d >tatrs was s*n
Ikcie by the Vi ins of the Ibin era'.ic party ~

Miissachii'etls. We allude to Sumner. If. a

Cpet heads assert, the Abolitionists causer
the war. the Democrats arc responsible ; -r it

lor tluy first placed them in power

Four 1’ IMS F.si.uini :Ir:i■ The It.s'or
Daily Advcrti.-ir say, the following four point
may be eo; «ider» 1 as established i.y 'hr *i»i
of Messrs, Gilmore and Jacques to H’ehmond

I V That the rebels do rot demand any
better terms than Ihe Govern . cut ofTem rcta
live bi slavery, and that their only gi .evanee i
this, viz ; that we insist upon their r.maoni;.
in the Ctiion

2J. That the attempts r,f tin Ni iga-.i j :ut-
rat y person else I spread an itnpre • • Iha

the rebels will ugro,' to any term of pewer
sit rl of a dissolutt of the Union are decollu!

3il. That the rebel leaders w.l not subwii
the question of p>ace to the people.

-Ith. That the rebel loaders will cot allow
the majority to ru'e

Tim Condition . i li. .-n An i.,.-teri

journal says that it is much doubted if anj

pitched battles will be fi .ght in th. vie t• y
of Richmond. The rebels w ill in gradually
surrounded, circumvented a d start"! it

Tiie rebel Governin' at will crumble a way by
degrees, and go out like an expiring flame.

Or.it N*vv.— I ere ate probably at press n
about six hundred v son our I’ me n pud I
runs, and ot.e hundred on the Mis-ii*ipp
squadron. Resides this, the Navy Deparlineti
is constructing vast fleels o( iroo < ad an'.:

wooden vesatls, building at ail t.a'a at.. - :>■

along the seacoast and inland.

Omi.ni vs. —The eogl e “(Ici rg it McC,. |

•lart,’’ running on the Baltimore »:.d Pbiladci
paia Rail.-'ad, rr-i-r.' y ( xpi, !e I art «a
“blown all to ima‘h ” t*min--n* if the fail
of that other eng..;? which ■ dtncgmg tlo

Copperhead train.

U uktuv or Note.—At, ttic enemies of th
Unite J Slates in Kurope believe in and tofu
tor the success of Central McClellan, din
French Government j aper#, in Ibis res;" e‘, g
hand in hand with the London 1 lines, IT.
and Fust.

Uu*t.imru Him.—tier. t, L- -ge A MtCV.I
Democratic candidate tor Congress in Ibr
Chester district ol I’ennsy ~ru in i-“2, re
pudiates McCleilau and !’• : r aoj w.l
vote fur the re-election ol Fresideut Lincoln

An east rii editor sat • that .tit-r dan fipli*!
a? Copperheads vote—KiCy au 1 -•‘•en P-m

'iicridau w ..is vie’■rie' whib. 'he Copperhead!
caa not.

KsnaoEite.—Union men iu Nevada arc v>rj
enthusiast;-- and energetic. The new ~tatc «ti
cast its vote for Lincoln by a large majority.

Tiil -Ba., < HAN'iKK Two boy- w-.re
reading the McCleiiao piacar'l

“What's G. l». for? Won’ a his niaie 'ia. I
one.

“Gun Boat McClellan." was 'he reply
“Wbai do they call btm Guti B at M.CiC-

ian for?"
“Because he was stx h. cars on b-iarj ot one

• ! P-p Mslvc- 'I ’’ s I d' "t
■b-.i a'vih’pg ab-- ‘ 1 r.b-i r

THE UNION RECORD
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING
lAKWAGSTAVr LFMOTT.

PvUisbm and Proprietors.

OArt oh Dlrd Street, rrw -Hprin.d
Ilnnioon Street*.

TSZLMS.
One year per Mail $ ' 00
Six m-.nths do 3Ou
Three mouths do -

I>e!lvered by Carrier per month 50
Single copies

ADVERTISEMENTS :

Per square of tea lines or lesa, fir*t insertion L» **•

Each »üb!*equent insertion -•. I>o
A liberal discount will be made iu favor of those

who advrrtise by the year.
liosiuces Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. F. S. SNYDER,

Having permanently located in the town of
W TiSDOTTE. BUTTE COUNTY. CAL.,
may bo fonnd at his office at all hours when not ab-
rent on professional business.

Sept, h, iMJi-tf n47

JOHN DICK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office- -Theatre Building, opposite Court Uou.se,
OKOVII.I.E.

JAMES GREEN,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS FOR NEVADA

TERRITORY,
office—County Clerk'-* Office, Court House.

F. M. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

office- UpStairs, Huntoon Street. Oroville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Will practice in all ol the Counties of the Sec-
ond Judicial District, and In the Supreme Court,

office—on Bird street.between Huntoon and Myers
streets. On iville. sei*.l9tl.

E. S. OWEN,
attorney and counsellor at law,

Forbestown. Butte County. California.

FAULKNER &. Co.
as.’* rw Ssk

Corner Myers ami Montomery Streets. Oroville.

H. LIN*, f J.CI'M.V

E. LANE &. Co.

Montgomery Street.

a.RILfSON.

OROVILLE.

: THOR. CALLOW

A. G. SIMPSON,
wholesale and Retail Dealer in BOOKS AND

STATIONERY. STAPLE AND FAN* i
articles.

Theatre Block Huntoon street. Oroviiie.

E. DUNHAM;
U S. ASSISTANT assessor of butte

COUNTY.CAL.
tlPPlt'R—On Mjrrra Street,

ffrtwrrn .Vunlgomrrii and Birtl S'trrtls,

oßorn.i.E.

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT I.AAA .

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Practices in the courts of the 2d Judicial District

and in the Supreme court.
OFFICE -In Burt's brick building, up stair*.on

Bird street.Oroville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST.

OFFICE—In Mathews' Brick Build
lac. on Hunt.*>n St., between Mont

’gomery and Bird Street*.
OUOYIU-K.

w. PRATT, M. D.
pHVSI C 1 A X AX D SU K C EON,

Rock t’rrek, Unite Co.. C nl.
ft

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AND COUXSEI.LOR AT LAW.

Office—Court House, Oroville.

JAS. O’BRIEN, M. D.
r U T S I C I A N A N D S I I! (5 EON.

Particular attention paid to Chronic l»i*?ase>.
and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes for a share of public patron
age.

Oilier Within two doors of Clark A Bro. s
store. era street. Oroville.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND RET Alt DEALER IN

CROt ERIKS, PROVISIONS.
And Produce.

Corner Myers and Montgomery streets. Oroville.

J. BLOCH &. Co.,
Wholesale A Iletail Healers in

• KOCKKIKS. PROVISION'S. AN'P PRODUCE
Opposite Wells Fargo A Co’s. Office. Mont-

gomery Street, OBOVILLK.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville. Bi ttk Coumt.

♦ 'fficr Bird st.. between Mvers and Huntoon.

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

BIRD-TKEET, OROVILLE.

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

4LI. PERSONS WISHININU. LUMBER. OF
any kind, will plea-c leave their orders at

OCO. PFBKIvw, H.-re they wtil bustrictly re?-
noud.‘*i to by

ar-'O t i ONAKP i CO

HOTELS.
UNION HOTEL.

Corner Montgomery 3fyer** Street,

OROVI L L E .

This new brick and elegantly fur
nl-hed Hole! stands fir-t in the Slate for com-

fort and accommodation for the traveling public
every room being well ventilated and neatlv far
nibbed.

The Table
Is supplied with every LUXURY OF THE SEAS-
ON, and everything will be done to infehre the
Comfort of the guest of this House. In connec-
tion with this House is the

Bar and Billiard Saloon.
New Dillard Tables of the latest Patterns and

Improvements.

The Bar
Will il«v* >JC KijpplKtt with ri'-Sff’E IJQCOKS
and CIGARS. PRICKS MODULATE.

The Office of California Stage Company
Is at the UNION' HOTEL.

STAGES LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY, FOR
All part* of the Country.

R. HIUD, Proprietor.

Capt. U. Bird. formerly of International Hotel.

NOTICE.
PMIO MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TRIED

■ friends that have stood by me so long and
faithfully—permit me to inform you, one and all.
that I nave removed from the International Hotel
to the New Brick Union Hotel.corner Montgom-
ery aud Myers Street. Oroville—hoping that 1 may

•i see less of you. but oftencr.
Yours with Respect. IL BIRD.
Oroville. July 12th. l*C4. n37

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
OROVILLE.

npHIS HOUSE IS WELL ARRANGED. BEING
■ provided with pleasant rooms well ventilat-

ed. affording a pleasant home for families and Iran-
ient and permanent boarders. No pains nor ex-

pense will be spared to administer to the comfort
»f those who may favor the House with their
patronage.

The St. Nicholas as heretofore, will be kept as a

First Class Hotel.

The Table
Will at all times lie -erred uu with the
variety of eatables—the best trie market «ft*rds-
md in a style to suit the most fastidious taste.

A Splendid Bar.
Is connected with the House, where will be found
liie very best of Liquors and Cigars. Also,

Two fine Billiard Tables

A fine Reading Room is also attached to this
House, constantly supplied with the latest dailies
and periodicals.

My old friends and customers are most respect-
fully invited to continue their patronage.

ROBERT OLIVER, Proprietor.
Oroville. Sept. 24. Im>4. n47

Golden Gate
RESTAURANT!

Corner of Montgomery and Huutoon Streets.

O R O V I 1, I. K .

THE V N D KRSKI N ED
having repaired and fitted
,up the above Restaurant,

will hereafter keep everything usually kept in a

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT !

Fresh Oysters
IN EVERY STYLE. AT 25 CTS. PER DOZEN

Open Day and N’iclit.

Fresh Oysters furnished Families. Balls, Parties,
and assemblies of every nature, at reasonable rates.

Having been engaged in the business for the past
fifteen years, he hopes to give general satisfaction
to all. * Meals at all hours, dav and night.

Oct. 15th, In? 4. LEWIS CARPENTER.

BARNUM
RESTAURANT.
( orurr .Monigonui) A lluutron Streets,

OROVILLK.

•HK UXDEIUar.NED. PRO-Jtfc
■ri, I -r if this . j •pneitir • 1i iuu* «.

hereby informs the Public that
he is prepared to furnish meal- at ail hour. day and
night, composed of all the sub-lamia!.- and delica-
cies of the season which the market affords.

BALLS. PARTIES,
And Assemblies of Every Mature,

will he supplied with Dinner-. Supper- and Colla-
tions, in tne best style and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
an always be found the best aud every description

of l.iqa

TERMS:
Hoard per Week. . . OO
Slujjlr Mral« iS
Boardper Week HltU Lodging 6 OO

prr 'J ’

v * .- p


